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Member
Sean Sarge
and his 9
point shot on
the first day
of archery

Keeping it in the
family , Nicole
Sarge, daughter
of life member
Carl Sarge
harvested this
deer in West
Virginia.

Member Mike
Uliano with
the 9 point
buck that he
got in Illinois.

Chris Sarge (son
of Carl Sarge)
and the buck
that he
harvested the
first day.

Right is a picture of a
"heart shot" on a
Whitetail doe that
(life member) Doug
Hails shot this past
muzzle loader
season with a flint
lock using a .50 cal.
My 12 yr old
round ball. Hearts
son Jakob
have connections,
Haynes
harvested
not huge holes. Just
this 10pt
shows that a good
buck on
shot still trumps
November
modern gadgets.
4th with his
This was the 62nd
bow. Taken
deer that Doug
at 10 yards!
harvested
in his very
His second
long career. He was
buck with a
bow since he fortunate enough to
started
have his son Brian
hunting when
along to help drag it
he was 10
out. Brian is also a
yrs old.
member of the ISA.
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Brandy Petrill, daughter-in-law of Sam Petrill
(retired ISA Financial Secretary) and the wild
boar that she shot in Tenn. this past week
while hunting with dogs. Evidently she had to
get close to the boars to shoot with an arrow
and was chased by several. I’ll bet that boar
could run faster than I or Brandy.

Dan Petrill, member of ISA and son of Sam Petrill (retired
ISA Financial secretary) and his boar while hunting with
dogs. Look at the size of that thing. Just looking at the
head comparison with Dan might convince one to go
back to rifles. On second look perhaps the heads on
Brandy’s and Dan’s were very similar.

LIFE MEMBER Lew ( fish fear me, girls love me)
Tuccarello with a nice Bass that he got while fishing
with his son Brian at Kinzua Dam

